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Our Latest Introductions



proudly 100%
employee owned

We're in the business of gardening because it nourishes the
body, elevates the spirit, builds community, and makes the
world a better place. 

For 40 years, our design & development team has been 
listening to our customers and solving gardening problems in 
creative ways. Thanks to them, many of our products can't be 
found anywhere else!

We donate 8% of our company profits to programs and 
organizations that are using gardening to improve the world.



Natural Rubber Seed
Starting Trays

Made from 100% sustainably-harvested,
FSC-certified natural rubber, these super-
durable seed starting trays have the
flexibility to easily pop out your seedlings,
but will last a lifetime without getting
brittle with age. Available in 3 sizes for
growing any kind of seedlings!

30 cell, 20 cell      6 cell XL&



Wood Stand
for Corten
Steel Modular
Raised Bed

Take no-bend gardening to new
heights of fashion and function,
combining the uniquely rustic look
of Corten steel with a brawny and
beautiful cedar stand. Also
available for purchase on its own,
our cedar stand elevates existing
Modular Corten Steel Raised Beds
into standing gardens.



Copper Cap for
Cedar Obelisk

A perfect topper for our towering
Cedar Obelisk, this pure-copper
cap adds a touch of class that will
grow more distinguished over the
years, as it develops a distinctive
blue-green patina. A hole in the
middle lets in light and air to
encourage your vining plants
upward.



Orchard Rack, 
9 Drawer & 6
Drawer

Store “keeper” crops like apples,
squash, onions, and potatoes on
these generously-sized racks.
Whether tucked away in the
cellar or pantry, or on display in
the kitchen or entryway, they’re
real keepers!



Folk Art Trellis

Folk Art Fence
Panels, Set of 2

Add rustic charm and distinctive
character to your garden with
these folk art-inspired
structures. Designed to look
aged and hand-forged, you can
be sure the sturdy powder-
coated steel construction will
last for years.



Ariana Arch

Inspired by Middle Eastern architecture,
this elegant and exotic arch creates a
unique entryway that feels classic and
modern all at once, adding an inviting and
delighting element to welcome guests into
your garden.



Ariana Arch
Planters with Coir
Liners, Set of 2

Combined with the architectural
silhouette of your Ariana Arch, these
coordinating planters up the “wow
factor,” providing a no-dig way to line
your unique entrance with colorful,
fragrant flowering vines.



exeter gazebo

One of our largest structures ever, this
beautiful, airy gazebo lets you grow a vine-
filled centerpiece or seating area. Surround
yourself with verdant beauty and more —
plant jasmine or honeysuckle for stunning
smells, clematis for dramatic color, or
grape vines for sweet summer snacks!



Self-Watering Eco-
Stained Elevated
Cedar Planter Box

We enhanced the classic good looks and
durability of our Elevated Cedar Planter
Boxes with the convenience of our self-
watering inserts, and increased protection
from eco-friendly color staining. Available
in three sizes: 2' x 2', 2' x 4', and 2' x 8'
(shown).



Plant support
wall storage

Sturdy galvanized steel storage container
mounts to the wall to hold and organize
stakes, trellises, and plant supports
between growing seasons. 



Pop-up Bird
Netting, Large

Aptly named, this accordion-fold tent pops
open right out of the box, instantly ready
to secure seedlings and protect plants, to
keep marauding birds from turning your
berry bushes and tender greens into a
garden buffet.



Half Size Hot
Frog Rolling
Composter

Super compact and durable composter
transforms up to 19 gallons of kitchen
scraps and yard waste into garden-
boosting compost. Made from UV-
resistant and BPA-free recycled plastic. 



Cedar three bin
composter

Made from the same rot-resistant cedar
and industrial-strength Lifetime
aluminum corners as our raised beds, we
designed this good-looking and long-
lasting premium three-bin composter to
take center stage. Each bin holds a
bountiful 110 gallons of material.



Sustainable
Rolling Patio
Garden

A compact and mobile planter
perfect for your patio, these
elevated beds are made from an
eco-friendly and super-durable
composite of recycled plastic
and reclaimed sawdust, and
bolstered by our industrial-
strength Lifetime aluminum
corners. 



LED SunLite   3-Tier Garden &
High Intensity 3-Tier Garden

Grow like the pros, with our
industry-leading grow light
gardens. Featuring energy-
efficient, full-spectrum LEDs,
our top-of-the-line SunLite®
collection helps you grow
healthier, more vigorous
seedlings and happier, more
vibrant houseplants.

®



Bamboo LED
Grow Light
Garden

The energy-efficient, full-
spectrum LED light your plants
crave, in a stylish and
sustainable bamboo framing
that fits perfectly with nearly
any aesthetic, our Bamboo Grow
Light Gardens are designed to
integrate growing into your
indoor spaces. 



Bamboo Mini LED
Grow Light Garden

Part of our popular Bamboo LED Grow
Light family, this stylish and compact
set-up keeps you growing when space is
at a premium. Fits snugly on countertops,
work desks, or even hung on a wall.



Oval Basket
Bulb Garden
Pre-planted with 32 bulbs, this
generously-sized basket bursts
forth with dozens of blooms,
filling your home with vibrant blue
hyacinths and snowy-white squill.



Easy Care Waxed
Amaryllis with
Rose Petals

Lively ivory colored blooms emerge from a
rose-petal covered waxed bulb, containing
everything your amaryllis needs to grow. This
is the easiest flower you'll ever grow — no
watering or planting needed!



Bamboo Seed
Saver Kit

A safe and stylish way to keep seeds
organized and dry, this kit includes a
handsome box made from sustainable
bamboo, as well as glass seed storage vials
in large and small sizes (3 of each). The
box features 5 compartments perfectly
sized to store seed envelopes, seed storage
vials, gloves, and small seed-starting tools.



Bamboo Seed Saver Large Glass Vials,
Set of 12

Tough borosilicate glass vials with cork tops keep your seeds dry and organized.
Large size is perfect for larger seeds, like beans, peas, nasturtium, and more. 

Unlike paper packets, these vials last decades
and are easier to organize. Small size is great
for storing seeds for greens, herbs, and many
flower varieties.

Bamboo Seed Saver
small Glass Vials,
Set of 12
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